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State Babes Favored Over Bull-Pups
Injuries May Slow
Up Spartan Attack
in Today’s Contest

Raisin City Beef Trust’ All Set for San Jo.,e

Coach Blesh Hone3
to Defend Fresno
for Fourth Victory
FRESH MEN SHOW POW ERE I
ATTACK IN WORK-OUTS
W ITII VARSITY

SNARLING,
SNAPPING
DOC;
PACK WILL ATTEMPT
TO WIN

With the ambition of making it
four in a row, Erwin Mesh’s
football proteges will tackle the

A powerful mass of charging
beef averaging 200 pounds front
lawkle to tackle flanked by a pair
Fresno State College Frosh Satur0
of last ends, followed by a back(lay evening in what promises to
field considered as being one of
hyena. allair. The Fresno
be
the best in the Far Western Con1
ference, will test the strength of
team have a record closely rival.
Dud DeGroot’s Spartan gridiron
ing that of the local Babes, and
aspirants this afternoon on Sparare pushovers for no one. Altan field at 3:00 o’clock.
though defeated Ity both the
’
On paper. Fresno looks like a
Spartans. present
Stanford and Santa Clara FRIA
The Fresno Bulldogs, as they arrived yeaterday to tangle this afternoon oith the
world-beater, but the question is
backfield, left to
one of the heaviest teams ever competing in the Far Western Conference. The
they have won from all other op.
whether or not they can live up
Schleiright:
to
left
from
line
’rhe
halves.
l’ayne,
and
Mathiesen
right: Clenn. quarter; Horner. full;
to their reputation when put to
position. It must be remembered
baum, Lewis, Shimmin, Niswander, Feinetmeir, Kaufman, Wicksteom.
the acid test. They have a last
have the
tile Cardinals
thit
year’s all -conference man and
strongest freshman team on the
boast several more for this year’.
coast, vvhile Santa Clarn always
team. I have my doubts as to
puts out u formidable aggregn
how these men will shovv up this
lion. Coached by Leo Harris,
afternoon. They are given an
By !Murdock and Bishop
even break with San Jose, and
, former tnekle on the Stanford
what a game this is going to be.
teams of ’25 and ’26, the Bulldog
It’s’ brains against the bee Pups have a bunch of former allCaptain Walt Glenn and Coach
(Continued from Page One)
trust today! Can the Spartans Valley and all-Fresito County
Borleske have fired the Bulldog
outsmart the Milldam as they did stars.
RAISIN ciry Boys BoAsT
team to a point of great fighting
defensive
hall
against
Pacific
al
HEAVIEST LINE IN
spirit. They realize their ship is
certainly
They
Tigers?
the
The local Frosli will be playing
CONFERENCE
practically sunk if they don’t take left halfback, injured his shoulder
haven’t the advantage of over- their second night game of the
in
practice
’Tuesday
and
will,
in
the Spartans into camp, and this
confidence that they had before. season. and unless conditions are
all probability, see little, if any,
Ittarleske and his Fresno is anything but that.
COnell
they certainly intend to do.
slightly different than those els
action. George Embury, the best contingent of 39 Fresno Staters.
countered at Baxter stadium, the
They will probably have the
field general on the squad and including tvvia assistant coaches
advantage in the kicking as they
The old question, Warner vs. Babes will be somewhat at 1051
who ranks second only to Wool and manager, arrived in town yeshave Nbithiesen. who is considliockne, will lie argued out again under the glow of the arcs.
as a ball -packer and punter, sus- terday at noon.
erNI as being one of the best
Fresno uses a
this afternoon.
Coach Mesh has been putting
tained a leg injury in scrimmage
After lunch at their hotel, the
punters on the Pacific Coast. and
Wednesday night which will be squad, a very husky looking modified form of the Notre Dame the squad through extra hard
in nddition, to this he is a great
and workout% this week. especially an
likely to keep him 011 the sidelines bunch, took a short rest and then shift, while Warner reverses
ball packer and blocker. Captain
for the major part of the contest. donned their moleskins anal went spinners are stock and trade to blocking and tackling, and from
Glenn, although the lightest man
all appearances there will be a
This is the severest blow struck through a long heavy workout at the Spartans.
on the squad, is a crafty field gennew starting line-up this week.
to
Spartan
hopes
so
far
this
seaPheInn field.
eral anal a dangerous left-handed
Freddie Bennett say, that he
hard-hitting
State’s
Lamina.
son.
With three men out of the gaine
passer.
’get guard, is still nursing 3
Yininty Fake, who hats beer with injuries Borleske refuses to may not be the biggest halfback
Smiling Jack Horner, fullback,
j,
Ille
toughmay not
team,
and
on
the
bail wrist injury
hampered by an ankle injury fin comment on the outcome of the
is the powerhouse type of
start the Fresno game. Ile shout]
two weeks, reinjured that mem- game. IA.% Steinhauer. one of the est.
crashing back and is touted as
the same Wednesday scrim- best pass receiving ends on the
be available, however. if need,’
quite a threat to any team. The ber in
mage. which further weakens lilt. squad, vvasn’t able to make the
The gold-plated dishpan for the Schuh has been improving NI
fourth man to bolster the 13ulldog
left halfback job.
trip, while Bob Parr, flashy half- most sizeable laugh of ’Wednes- idly this week and will fill Ls!!!
backfield will be Jiggs Payne. Ile
Coach Dud DeGroot announced back. will nail see action.
day ’s scrimmage lows [(to Mr. Ray pa’s guard berth. Ile is a I.
is a new man in the raisin instiv
his starting line-up, which, with
Borleske feels that his Bulldog Arjo. Rambling around end at a 1111111 Willi plenty of fight and
tuition. and though injured early
him.’
line, ime of the heaviest and most tidy pace. this Mr. Arjo collided give a good account of
in the season is novi. ready to the Fresno line-up. follows:
NicAllister
FRESNO 1)11werful lines in the Far West- with a member of the fair sex and while ill there.
show the fans why he has been SAN JOSE
It F I.
Nle Hersh ern Conference having only one sent her sprawling along with been holding down the rigb:
nanied the fastest nian on the Hubbard el
Simon’
1ST].
Kaufman touchdown scored on it, that by several other convenient specta- gusted post since the start of thr
team.
. Feielitmeil "Nodatie" Ganuzzi. anti his West tors. Was that nice, Ray? Your year, and has yet to turn in a
Winslow Wickstrom and Frank 11,..airh.b.eck
Niswandei Coast larheads, will he able to face should has, been niost de- pair performance.
C
Schleibaum are both fast, heavy ’"""Yr
lAllt
Shimmin stop the thrusts of the Spartan cidedly scarlet.
Will%1111 anal Ralph Rer
ends. whose specialty is dumping !Sandholl
,
Lewis backs.
nardo are staging a close battle
the opponent’s safety man. They Buehler
Schleiloutio
I.F.11
have a great chance to do this as Baracchi
Our secret operatis v number for the left half position. Wet!
Glen" (el I hitn plenty or strength in that po 98765432 visiti%1 the Health Cot- son is at triple threat mankick
the punts are high and they have !Griffith
hall
13111.
Niathiessit .
.
time to get under the ball about Ari
tage the other slay and deseerned ing, passing. and carry Mg the
Ramie
1.1111
Can San Jose reach the height% that Dve Shehtanian wears Mark with uncanny ability. Ilernanle
the time it comes down. They arc Bennett
the
Homan ilia( the. reached against Pacific?
also dependable pass receivere!, Vt.""1
(011 my, oh is as fast a man as there is on
and gold pajajmas.
s att.I The San Jose combination is the we shall see IssalaY9
and nee being talked
squad.
niy.)
conference ends. and what they "me as started against Mardi(
do in this Willie Will have a lot to with the exception of the hairC.%1 PUS l’I.E.NERS
, bucks, Bennett and Ado.
do with the outcome.
277 E. San Fernando
the
these
two
men
in
presence
of
(;1.-aning. Expert
Watch and jewelry
’rim nucleus of the line is made
B(1.311’11;4 and Laundry
center. and backfield indicates Bud DeGrosit
r
or
(
ash
and
C.Irry
Repairing
Feichtmeir and Shimmen, guards. is planning on playing offinisive
(
I"oe and Deli\ eey.
Feichtmeir, all-conferenre guard f"flthall rY"th thy "Ill g"’ 11’412
Ital. 2161 W Open until 7 p.m.
For Students at Low Prices
but
circus,
for
a
alright
wilit
+
Are
are excellent hall packer.
t chili,
last year. and is in
the distinction again. At tackle plenty of speed and elusiseness.
oe’re not ranning a circus.
Bennett gels his acid lest toiltay
Lewis.
(acr vont
and
v,.e find Kaufman
of
condition
uncertain
tile
to
Due
geem
We do sell more downright
are veterans and spend
JEW EI.ER
Shehtmlian, EnllitirYs and Fill",
deal or their ’kite ill ille
sable in our meals than
to
carry
MOO or the
have
will
he
backfield,
but 1110’ are liable
ents
has’
you’ll find elsewhere.
to have their minds changed fine burden at left half. Detiroot
Sells Good Goods
afternoon if I know anything Dieu iind Wolfe to fall hal k on
IN
I.BovE rr:
about the system which DeGrool for the right half job. insuring
s rears in San Jose
is planning to use.
CORSACES A SPE:41.11.TV
’
No matter :Om wins, this is go- ference championship, which w
Second and S’an Carlos
ing to be great game. one which be one great race this year As ill,
26 E. San Antonio Street
If tiler
It will State right at the top.
111 eall’i ;afford lo miss.
"Between the Undertakers"
JOSE, CALIFOIVIA
SAN
hurdle
highest
the
game
win
this
the
on
luive II definite bearing
outcome of the Far Western con - will he behind.

Bennett, Arjo, Wool,
Fresno State Coach
Griffiths Will Start
Expects Hard Game
In San Jose Backfield’

Spartan Spasms

Wit . . qua

Ballyhoo and
Boloney
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Yell Leader Election Is Tomorrow
Times Sponsors Monro’s Hollywood Marionettes Hamilton, Spencer,
S. J. Times to Present

’ANNA CHRISTIE’ WILL BE
COYELLO ASKS STUDENT
Identification Is
STAGED BY SPEECH
AID IN COMMUNITY
Now Requirement
MAJORS
CHEST CAMPAIGN

Monro Marionettes
Thursday, Oct. 27 1,
TWO

PERFORMANCES
ARE
TO BE PRESENTED
TH URSDAY
.

Show Is In Auditorium
--- FOUR FEET CARRICATURES
OF MOVIE STARS TO
BE FEATURED
The San Jose State College
Titers is sponsoring
Monro’s
Hollywood
String Nlarionettes
direct from the Hollywood Puppet Theatre of Sunset Hollywood
in the Nlorris Dailey auditorium
Thursday afternoon at 2:15, and
evening at 7:30.
Aid Fund
The show is being sponsored to
insure the continuance of the issuance of the Times four times a
week and itinney obtained from
the production will be WWI for
this purpose.
Enroute to the East
The conipany is enroute east in
response to nunierous calls from
larger cities. The marionettes will
(Continued on Page Three)
_

Faculty Committee
Meets To Decide on
Final Stadium Plans

IOLA t; I LIS HEADS CAST
IN ROLE OF ANNA
CHRISTOFENSEN

Willi a cast comprised largely
of ex-tnembers of the San Jose
Players, "Anna Christie’ is to be
presented by the Sun Jose State
College.
This will be the flrst play presented by the student body under
the direction of the Speech Arts
department under the new system
of play production since the dis
bandment of Players.
Viola Gillis. who will be remembered for her characterizetions in "Lady Winderemere’s
Fan", "House Party", "Cradle
Song" and "Silver Cord," will ap
pear in the role of Anna.
Nlargery Collis, who has itppeered in the role of scene designer for Players’ productions,
will he seen in the role of Mar
thy.
(HINTS vaffio have leading roles
in the play are: Dick Glyer, Bartle% Pritchard. Carl Palmer, How’
ant Nelson. Irving Minehan, and
Itoliert Merkel].
’Tickets for the production are
now on sale in the quail.
LOST
Please return woman’s black
purse belonging to Mrs. Arthur
Atwood. sadlich was taken by mistake at the student body dance
last Friday evening. to the Controller’s office.

________,.
B tt Wolfe Receives
Appointment to Office

Beginning this week a student identification card must
be shoo n with the Associated
Student Body card for admittance to any athletic contest or
dance put on by the college.
At the game last Friday,, the
Board of
Athletic
Control
found it necessary to revoke
the student body privileges of
several
individuate’
because
they misused their privileges
by loaning their cards to their
friends.
Incidentally these members
of the student body oere
breaking a State lao o hen they
surrendered their cards oith a
membership
in
t hi
Edwin
Markham
Health
(nottage,1
which is on the back of the
Student Body Cards, as this
membership is non-tranaferable except by a vote of thel
board of executives.
N. 0. THOMAS,
Controller.

State Holds Conference
Lead as Locals Tie
Fresno State
Coach Dud DeGroors Smashing
Spartans and Coach Stun Borleske’s Beefy Bulldogs from Fresno State played sixty minutes of
some of the hest a lefensive football
seen in these parts for some time
at Spartan field Friday afternoon.
and the result WM hell what one
would expect it to be after sixty
minutes of defensive football, 0-0.
Scan Jose threatened twice, coining within striking distance of the
Fresno goal in the first and third
quarters.
The. Bulldogs passed
but
the Spartan’s 20-yard line
in
the
first
early
that
once. and
period. .The rest of the. contest
resolved itself ink) a punting duel
between Jack Wool and Nlathieson, lanky Fresno kicker, with
the Spartan having the advantage,
averaging 42 yards per boot tot
therrFesrts:sonte.an’ass 3h7r.st to thenuee the

A committee
consisting of
Coach
MacDonald, Coach "lel
Groot, Dr. Peterson, Mr. Minssen.
p u
and Dr. MacQuarrie, met in the
n’’’ 3
president’s’ office lated Thursday .
morning for II
..te purpose of putling the finishing touches on the
Miss hetty Wolfe 11.1. just re
plans for the new stadium, and ill
tilSelISS how far the work could ceived appointment as chairman
from
Progress on the present f
s Ilr student body programs
Leon Warinke.
available.
consist of finding
nty stadium, which Michael
Antonaetei, city engineer and I.0- and arranging for suitable pro .
planner of the Stanford stailittni,rgnielsr (tilaiiiht9:, given at all %hiboily general IIVW1111111e,
1110 draw iiiajts rm.. wiii be sit. dent
e( (in an eight -acre lot just Nliss Wolfe has had considerable
south of the Spartan field. ’rhe experience in this type or work
stadium will be the double cres- fr
high school, anal although it
cent type, spinal- to Pacific’s, and ireari.siiii,itiiiiseinialf 0 faligr. ta,tiveflnrsithisiti:Z:i.
have the greatest seating rapacity
Ylr. Wartlike feel% she will be able San Jose goal line. Early in the
, first quarter %%mil finnbled and
he no inside running track so the to fulfill its demands.
Wolfe has already started Spivey recovered on the Spnrran
Nti,
seals will be within 3ii feet
of itti
In seven plays, Hoe-,
IIII:11’- 19-yard line.
actual field.
lhe field ss ill be,laying plans for this coming
plugged
ter. including mainly off-eampus ner. l’ayne and Mathieson
line. Payne
Per dirt kinked.
performers and speakers, such as: hall to the 5-yttril
fourth down and BuellAftt:ipienettlinnuge,dirotnh:ijigaepaTilhcsr,e.e)club ventriloquists, tumblers, proud- passed on
knocked the
nen, Milkmen. Ormand McGill. ler, San Jose tackle,
,
threat.
tul .1 great variety of other inter- toss down to end the
will be held
The Spartans likewise Mlle law
I
performers.
today at 12:30 in est i
at
knock
to
wAre expresses her (hsire of the fumble route
Ilome-making
bebug:inon time.
Fresno’s door a few minute% later.
Each member is re. to fill the position 1,, the hest of
g’
quested b ) I’ resident
muffed Wool’s punt mid
John Kite- her capabilities and desires the Payne
on the
present and bring his IIVIiSlanel. HMI CO-OPerIlliOn Or Mel tlornbeek recovered
, ,
line. Two plays tots two
"inch, so that the meeting maY those in
student IgttlY wham,19-Yard
(Continued on Page Four)
I
she may ask for hehlp.

TAu
DELTA
PHI
TO
GO
WITHOUT
LUNCH
ON
FRIDAY
NOON
This week is all iinportant in
the Community Chest Campaign
We must start handing in our contributions i llll nediately if we are
to reach our quota.
Two organizations, Allenians
and Delta Nu Theta, have already
subscribed 100%. The Japanese
Club is well beyond the 50%
mark. We need more interest of
this sort.
This is what Tau Delta Phi, the
men’s honor fraternity on the
campus is doing: On Friday ALI.
the members of Tau Delta Phi are
meeting in the tower for lunch.
The lunch will consist of plain
water and stale bread, and each
meniber will pay a minimum of
25 cents for these rations. This
will absolutely compromise their
whole noonday lunch.
All the
proceeds will be turned over to
the Community Chest as the fraternity’s contribution.
We need more action of this
sort.
Sincerely,
F. COVELLO.
LOST
Black Shaeffer fountain pen,
bearing the name of Grace Strobel. Will the finder please return
to the Lost and Found department. Reward, a3.00.

Appointments for La
Torre Pictures Made
l’he La Torre staff will hold
office hours this week from ten
until three. All students who are
to have pictures in this year’s La
Torre are urged to come in as
early as possible and make their
appointment for having their plelure taken. All clubs or societies
must get their appointment this
week also. If any organization on
the campus is to have a group picotu.rKe ..iliheihirn, aii,t.inp,ikiihimThenosten,,nrsitnnbeg
lo make tin apootnIment should
see either Ruth Nlontgotnery or
Kay Liadaay.

Tomorrow evening is to be
State College night at the Fox
Mission Theatre when the State
College football team gad hand
will he the guests of honor at the
showing of the pieture, ".All
Aniericain.
The picture stars all-American
football men. :mil is a follow-up
(in the "Spirit of Notre Dame."
The band is to play in front of
the thentre at seven -thirty, and
will then go in to see the picture.

Burns, and Palmer
Vie for Positions

DARIO
SIMONI
APPOINTED
JUDGE FOR STUDENT
BODY ELECTIONS

Competition To Be Close
posmoN

CARRIES
PLACE
ON
STUDENT
BODY
EXECUTiVE BOARD

Election booths will be open
between eight and five tomorrovi!
for the election of the varsity yell
leader.
Students whose names will be
on the ballot and who are eligiliti
for the possition are Clarles
Spencer, Howard Burns, Jim
Hamilton, and Carl Palmer.
From this list the individual receiving the largest number of
votes- will be varsity yell leadet
and the next two highest will be
his assistants.
The position of varsity yell
leader carries with it a position
on the executive board of the col
lege and is one of the most important in the student body as it
is a year’s position.
Dario Sinioni, newly appointed
election judge, will be in charge
of the first student body election
of the new quaro,ter

Social Science Majors
Arrange for Lecture
on New Amendments
Under the auspices of the Social Science department there will
be held a series of discussions of
the 20 amendments before the voters of California nt the coming
election of November the 8th. All
faculty anti student voters are cordially invited to attend.
Meetings will be held in rooni
17 of the Home -Making building
on Friday, October 28; Monday
October 31; and, if necessary,
DiSel18Tuesday, November Isl.
sions will begin promptly at 12:30.
You may bring your lunch if you
so desire. The following program
will be given, although the exact
order will depend upon the time
of the speakers:
No. 9 will be discussed by Dr.
Staffellmich.
No. 8, 17. 211, by Dr. Campbell.
No. 3, 7, 10, 15, by Senator
Jones.
No. 1 and 2 by (perhaps) Assemblylnan T. M. Wright.
NOTICE
Last week a new leather jacket.
a Russian ealfskin wallet, and a
pair of driving glasses were taken
roadster
Lindsay’s
from Kay
while parked in the circle. Reward for any information.

SAN JOSE, CALIF., TUESDAY, OCTOBEII 25, 1932
James Filsgeruld,
Editor
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Old Books and New

1),,k 1,andero
M1,11l11141 Editor

Just Among Ourselves

Just as well to
Mollie. Manager.
Manon, most desirable and per
1 saw Dick Sanders name on , Oct. 14Woe is tne!o-oh
LEON WARMKE
HALE VAGTS
let them win that
im
an
plays
women,
of
Phone Ballard NW
flidious
the main bulletin board with an WOEis nie!My doctor has
Freshman game
Tins 0148
moral sort of hide-and-seek with ,
Ilan Joie BMW College
allusion to a column. This seems I just informed Inc that I must go the Chevalier de Greiux. through; al Fresno. BeneDollard SUS
to me to be not only a low form under an operation for appendici- the bulk of L’Abbe Prevost s fit for the ComJim Fitzgerald
Editor
munity Chest
politics, but a very childish act tis within the next month. . . . "Nfanon Lescant."
of
Diek Sanders
Managing Editor
there, and we
rebels. Why
The Chevalier is the French
Clarence Naas for even a narrow-minded college ’ Sly whole being
Sporty Editor .
.(31.CO (Miner
.
.
&Viet, Ed
young Wer- couldn’t in all
Goethe’s
of
replica
of
part
a
lose
to
have
I
should
student.
Vickers
Thelma
Desk Editor
decentsy discour
Richard Hughes.
Asmciate Editors.
Sly Hier, a type of sweet and simple age them.
my anotonly,why? vt’hy?
But
Mcruaryt IMLano. Frank Hamilton
Harry Haws.
So Duncan McKinley lost hisi appendics don’t cause me much nunhood that seems, fortunately, they knew thes’il
through
Dorothy Vlerra
Circulation Manager
to have become almost extinct.
..... las Jos State College trunks in the swimming class and’ troubleonly
latittle.
Timm
Hope they look in a nal.
now and then a
The book is as full of sniMes
Dr. Mac had to remind him to
lion
dollars.
really as is Werther’s sorrowful tale.,
Nome Writer.
either put them on or leave the sharp pain or twowhich
Dr. T. W. illacQuarrie
Varsity contest Friday was all
class. A back to nature experi- is nothing more than Nature’s That is, in days of yore, its read -I 1 ever hope
to see in
Dr. Carl 11.21114s
FasIty Advisor
football
warning of coming danger. If it ers doubtless sobbed over its
ment, Dune?
game.
With that tonnage askew
but the modern, its lachryPublished eves eebs1 day. some Mos
is a warning, why can’t I heed it pages,
day. by the Asorlated Students of Ban
us,
my
wildest
dreams
called for
Jos Stale GAMS.
By the way Jane Leitch, a Sac- and take action. Just because I mose drama palls.
Three times Mlle. Lescant be no more than a tie. We Inset
ramento Co-ed, wished to 1111VC
Entered as
MOM else salter at the
smart.
hard-hitting
then
of
and
is
no
have
a
pain
now
sake
team.
the
for
fra
trays her lover
Sae Jose Pasties.
her name in the Times, so here it
Cl’hose +so
reason why I should lose my up- luxurious living. Three times he inlaid of them.
Ilabeeription pries. se dells per smarter. is. Jane.
Sinionis
tickled
tue.
otold
little
the
forgives
TheY
stupidly
%I+
perishes. It would be ridiculous if
all over the field. I could hard!
Pres of Wribt-Pley Co..
Did you know that Dr. Mac- all of us lost our head every time digger.
le N. &sad Ilt.. Ban Jos. Contends
tell them apart.)
have
to
seems
government
The
Quarrie memorized his operator’s we got a headache. (We lose our
better sence than has our weeping I Hope we have an easier garoe
license examination (which was a
and the headache hero; it deports Manon to Amer- ! this week. Our grand fighters
true false) and flunked it due to a head. first
Chev. I need a rt-st. (I hated to see mod
change in the order of questions? comes aftergenerally the next ica as an undesirable. The
alier accompanies her to the old Riley get that bump. Ile give,
morning.)
lie got his license however.
Perhaps I am a coward to wail wilds of the west and more mis- its Just all lie has, and more. I
to be or not to Be
fortune.
understand he’s recovering nice.
I heard Martin Sword loudly and object. After all, thousands
hat is the Question
it suddenly occurs to them to ly.) I wouldn’t hold that Chi.;
proclaiming that Mildred still before me have had their’s taken
to
bein
order
But
married.
get
whether to write a swan Song
gang in any contempt, however.
loved him alright, but she says out, thousands are having it done
come legally Slanon’s husband, Tho’re like Fuzzy-Wuzzy, "usu
and an Eulogy
that she wouldn’t go to Fresno new, and thousands to come will
the Chevalier finds it necessary to ally shaniming when he’s’ dead.’
or merely remain a Fool
with that fly -trap on his upper have it done, yet I can’t seem to
be convinced. . . . What shall fight a duel. He is victorious
Had a beautiful afternoon Fri.
lip. Stick to your guns, Sword.
somebody has Objected
I do? To be or not to be! l’hat Leaving his rival for dead, he and day, better than Saturday would
’
to this column of Literary
Manon flee to the wilderness , have been. Doubt if the rollenv
is
the
question.
Mr. Goddard blossomed out in
Splendor
Slust I allow the doctor to rob There she expires in his arms. Ile can afford to have Friday games
knickers at the Junior Barbecue.
to this column of Beauty
Natureor shall I heed her warn- attempts to die too. but most un ; however. When the athletic pm
Not bad either.
ing and let Nature "rob" the doc- fortunately he is rescued, only to gram interferes with the colleen
of splendid Idealism
that he did not kill his op- program, then we’re losing our
it is not that we Object
And DUD Defiroot thought that tor? But how? Is it possible at learn
the duel.
sense of values. I agreed to t
the phi.sigs needed a spanking for this late date to escape the sur- ponent in
to anonymous Letters
The lover’s exodus and Manon’s three o’clock game.
. (deep
.
.
Some mis
or slaps in the Face
their last dance. Well, fan me geon’s knife?
unnecessary.
have
been
death
thought) . . . . I have it! I’ll
guided enthusiasts, not connected
by beautiful Girls
with a feather duster.
d.
pictures the Chevalier. go- with mir athletics
(ine
try
an
experiment
with
myself,
or threats by football Men
sad -faced through life in
vertised it for 2:4.5. Esurene.thit
or hisses or Slander
Also and by the way it Wil and carry it out for the remain- mg
paper carried an article wbich
link classic
very interesting to watch Jack ing time till the date set for the monastery.
but when total Strangers
This flowery
st(rnespnetn1 Iftaieitia I in: sitLnilitiNr..srsontaol
want to fight t’s
Murdock roaming around the operation. I’m going to-- . . .
spite
of
good
reading
in
realls
without an Introduction
bushes at the LION’S DEN moan. no, won’t even write it down
I’ll just do it and if I fail. . . . i s so s.
we’re Mortified
them to dismiss their classes. Col
ing about the wolves.
Jean Sewell Smith.
. . .
it shall be an unrecorded failure
Ico take it normal, wholesome att..
But
toile in all this, or it’s valueless
having Created
And did Prof. Eckert sure went but if I ant successful I shall
’"
g
Just poor sportsmanship. the very
II Frankenstein
over at his first formal appear- immediately write and publish a
ing their pictures in the papt-r."
or Caught
ance at the barbecueNobly book on "Cheating the Surgeon’s
thing an athletic program canna
Atkinson
Evans
Marjorie
countenance. Had a good snail
a Tartar
(lone, but suggest that Don Led - Knife" (or some such title).
wondering
if
Don’t km.
Still
.
.
.
I
am
there are two Problems
yard look to his laurels.
Made about $2011.
"Other jwople’s affairs do not what it cost the College or tir
physical pain and ill is not more
which face lig
ODE TO DICKIE
endurable than mental suffering interest me in the slightest."
to drop the Monster
students. Muth more than tligl
Grace (Snoopy) Murray should judge. Would have hes
and let it sock Us
and agony.
Dickie joined the SGO’s
(sr hang on anti Let
pretty good crowd on Saturday.I
Nide: The alitsve quotations art. believe. Not so many, of count.
"This sluff about me being
And bought a pretty pin.
sonieone else do It
thoughts
!noontidefine
absolutely
lover
is
all
bunkI
am
just
great
But lost it ere the day was past
we’re rapidly Becoming
but it WIMIII1 1101 have interfere
an ordinary good looking colleges and intelligent observations of with the College work nor lei
To his (says he) chagrin.
a complete Coward
our
the
greatest
minds
of
of
some
But
boy."
days
have
a
habit
of
slipping
we tremble and Duck
the high school ganie.
Nlonroe (Modest) Ledvard times.
past
at every step at Night
!schools have a right to Friday.
And the day of reckoning came at
we hesitate to Speak
Heard ’,Mlle [lice things aboil
"Give tne a whiskey, ginger ale
"I may look like Rudy Vallee
last
friends are Gone
our broadcasts. Half a inind to
on the sideand don’t be stings, latt don’t let that fool you: I’m
Senor Dick now; wears his pin,
our girls no longer Smile
stay home some time and listes
I le -man."
But the problem is. did he lose or Baby!"
even vvalter Winchel
I always knew thal man los we
(Dilly-dally)
Howard,
(Tch!
lish!,
Gillis
Viola
Eddie
win?
steals our Stuff
n versatile sort, but I didn’t knos
so you see how we Suffer
he was an "ann ..... wer." One bid!
because Somebody
asked me who he was. Said he
(and all’s in Jest)
was fine. but didn’t give his ova
took something in the Column
Theron, you’re too
will probably be a step toward the name. Theron.
Under the cut in the college budget. La
Seriously
modest.
It was good work,’
fellows like mon Ledyard
Torre has been left without a eent from greatest La Torre in the history of the col- credit to all concerned.
and palmer and Lyons
Still think we should solitaire
lege.
smile at the printing of Tales
student body funds.
our ceremonies a little niore.
concerning Them
Now it is our job to get in and show that be glad lo see it flag raising al
Most editors, under these circumstances.
but why do Fellows
a football team isn’t the only thing that this beginning of every ganw. "Star
likewell never Mind
would have decided that the San Jose State
Spangled Ranner" and everythina
he’s bigger than I’s
college can produce.
Gave me it thrill al the Sacraownbut Nevertheless
College’s annual was not worth the extra
Student appointments tire being made to ganie. I don’t believe we enbecause we’re Afraid
enough. I
effort. but Adele Melville has decided that already.
to let Go
Turn out and ease the clerical courage patriotism
knove it’s not stylish in some colfor fear of being Branded
she has the backing of the student body. work for our red-headed editor so that she leers, but we’re not noted for tatYellow
and is putting out the 193:1 La Torre with can take time to work on Ilie year book’s innognsctur cues from other MMus
the Column
will Continue
our aid.
financial worries.
Band looked fine, and did sera
EVERY TUESDAY
When ticket sales start, it is otir job to nice playing. Coining Hada( silons
"Busty" has organized a book that will
but you can Object
the
be representative of the student body in- get out and sell tickets. to gel ottl and buy Any band has arrived when
and write /1 COMD1111111
leader can toss Iiis
student
to the Editor
stead of one that sacrifices school interest tickets. Only with this support can Li
whirl
int() the nir. and catch it
Write him either Way
Torre come up to our college’s standard.
to the work of a few artists.
He I.ikes Letters
(Continued on Page Three)

Muckraker

A Cut Budget - A Better La Torre
This
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Sea* CaPacIty of manonette Show
junior Class Will
Home-Making Department Dr. Dexter, Prexy
Up Four-Week
New Stadium Will
Stage Elaborate
Most Famous Troup Draws
of Whittier College,
Menu
Shident
B"’"
Dance Sahirday
on California Stage
Visits Here Wed.

(Continued from Page One)
The Home -Making department
There will probably be 5,000
WOMAN’S GYM 18 SCENE seats to begin with
has prepared a series of daily
LIF’ELIKE
NOTED
and
INLAGES
EDUCATOR
seats
HERZ
ARE
will
OF UNIQUE TYPE OF
menus covering a perfod of four
be added as needed. There will
APPROVED BY STARS
AS
GUEST
OF
DHCORATIONS
be a drive all around the stadium
weeks. These menus, prepared
MacQUARRIE
OF CINEMA
and parking space will be prounder the supervision of Mrs.
Black eats. spooks, witches vided for. The committee are
(Continued from Page One)
Dr. W. E. Dexter, president of
Rachel Wells, are fitted to cereverything Hallowe’enyt
considering
press box, a scout be seen in two performances. A tain set forms as to nutritious Whittier College, was on the camAn on the evening of October box, a platform for the Veil leadvalues, economical values, and pus as a guest of Dr. MacQuarrie,
2911) the Junior Class is sponsor- ers find band, and a special box gala matinee for children of what is left from yesterday’s who was showing the institution
,
ing a big Hallowe’en Sport Dance arrangement for the guests of the "Cinderella," in a Spanish setting
to hini.
in three acts, will be held at 2:15. nie.
in the Women’s gym. And is it to school.
The
menus are prepared for the
Dr. Dexter came to San Jose for
be a dance! By all reports from
Instructions were given to the
The evening show is a rotnance benefit of men and women, espe- the purpose of speaking Tuesday
the Junior Class it will far sur- architect to complete his plans for of
a legendary mine of thc forty- cially the men living away from night, October 17th, at the kickpass any event yet given on the the earth embankment, get
costs niner days, "The Lost Adams Dig- home and preparing their own off banquet of the Community
campus.
and receive bids. There are
He spoke Wednesday
gin’s." Several acts of vaudeville, meals. Along with the menus Chest.
A great deal of fun, good music, enough available
funds to finish
ebeerrtaoint fettocptsieassinton)t.iine and money morning at the general assembly
and everything that makes a good the earth embankments and Dr. featuring movie stars In miniasavers are given. A bleimhitaedd ntruomm- at San Jose High School, and
dance, is promised to those at- SlacQuarrie wishes work
to start ture, with portrait puppets of
spoke at noon at the Lion’s Club
tending, and the Juniors urge
before Christmas as the most fav- famous screen characters, will be ilihre.inGoddard’s office. Call for. dinner.
everyone from Freshmen to Sen- orable prices can be
added to both performances.
secured
at
He is
very well known eduiors to be there.
this time. and the earth banks The Monro puppets are unique
Among the tasties presented as cator in California, and his serOutstanding Affair
would be given a chance to settle in entertainment value, as they menus (recipes all given) are vices as an after -dinner speaker
The Hallowe’en dance is bound before the heavy rain.
are over four feet tall and are vegetable
He
muffins, are very much in demand.
chowder,
to be one of the oustanding events
authentic as to facial expression dressings, puddings, apple dump- has always taken an important
The
desire
for
a
stadium
has
Students who
of the quarter..
and
the
type
of
performances
prelings, brown Betty mayonaise, position in C,ommunity Chest and
know the excellent good times the been long felt and now it seems sented.
all social service work, when he
Junior Class has always given the the dream of every State student Tickets go on sale at lhirty-five chocolate blanc mange, and many
has led many drives.
more and better.
members of the student body will is about to be realized.
cents for adults and fifteen cents
not want to miss this dance of the
for children at both perform Hallowe’en season.
ances.
Admission for the affair will be
a student body card plus fifty
cents per couple, or a student
body card and twenty-five cents
Harry Krytzer, new senior pres"Nutrition and Its Relation to
per person. The dance starts
ident, took charge of the meetDentistry," was most interestingly
The Press Club. a recently orpromptly at nine o’clock.
ing. This year the senior class
lie there, students! Back the discussed ’Wednesday evening,
ganized body whose members are
meetings are to be characterized
October
19.
from
five
I()
six
-thirty
limited to those who were, or
Junior Class up in this big effort.
-by a feeling of friendship.
are, engaged in student publica’came turn about’s fair play (if in Room 139, by Dr. Williatn
Frederick J. Koster. chairman
Ida Mae Rhoades announced a
mating else), and some tiny you’ll Schaeffer, prominent San Jose of the chamber of commerce Hallowe’en party that is going to tions, will hold an initial party
This absorbing
be wanting their support.
And orthodontist.
conunittee on governmental ex- be held October 28 in the Wo- Saturday night, October 29.
Those appointed to committees
anyway, you’ll have heaps of fun: speech was presented under the penditures, declared at the sevmen’s Gym for women.
auspices of thr Pre-Med club of
by the president, James Fitzgerso let’s go, gang!
enth annual meeting of the CaliEd De Fraga reminded the stuSan Jose State.
fornia State Chamber of Com- dents that Friday at three o’clock ald, are: Refreshments: Grace (islir. Schaeffer made some im- merce that the State of California
mer, Dorothy Decknoan, Carl PalIn answer to the Butt who
was the kick-off for Fresno -State
Frank
mer ; accommodations:
penned that bull about Dick pressive remarks in regard to the faces a defgicit of 40,000,000 dol- game.
Hamilton. Louise Winans, Clarof
vitamins
on
the
"Swede" Glyer’s staggering gate, importance
lars at the beginning of the next
Leon Wartlike announced the
Dick
Sandecorations:
the
niouth.
Naas;
on
ence
especially
body
and
its for the sake of "Aht". See
biennium unless all expenditures student body dance which was to
ders, Jean Smith, Thelma Vickers
Ht. emphasized the fact that vita -I are cut to the bone. Ile showed
Anna atrial ie.Adv.
October 21.
Friday,
held
be
Clarence Naas.
mins have a definite part in the how the economy measures of the
Roll call of the departments of ,
0fact city and county governments had
The executive council of Kappa formation of the teeth. The
taken. They are!
were
college
the
Delta Pi will have n dinner meet- that orthondontia deals with a SilVell 50,000,000 dollars in the last as follows: Art, Commerce, Eduing at the Y. W. C. A., October 25. variety of teeth which varies with year’s budget, and suggested that cution.
English, Home -Making.
types, vsas an ini-, s
thing similar be done in all Industrial FAlucation, Slathemat-I
Any member of the society is in- the individual
. I
.
liranches of government.
vited to attend, as activities for
ics, Slodern Language. Music.’
Dr. Schaeffer illustrated his ar- Koster said a report of his com- Natural Science, Women’s Physithe year will be planned.
Dario Simoni, prominent San
guments by displaying and ex- mittee showed that the annual cal Ed, Men’s Physical Ed, Psy- Jose football star, anti well known
plaining slides showing different cost of governments, state, coon- chology. Social Science, and! throughout the school for his
types of mouths.
IV. and municipal, had increased speech Arts. Each department is ability to put things over in a big
Any one who is interested in 277’; in 15 yvars. and that in the to have a program for meetings. !way, has been appointed election
period 1,0,,,,,,,j ,,,,10,,,,ine
,,,,,,,,
and
medicine
concerning
subjects
Dr. DeVoss spoke to the Seniors judge for the coming student body
dentistry will more than enjoy had increased from 2110)0,000 about how to help other students. (*dims.
the speakers presented every dollars to 8119,000,000 dollars, the previous committee meetings have 1 Ambrose Nickels was appointed
000 ler heel., when done with
other Wednesday from five to six- ! Isitter flgurt being for 1930.
your halt soles.
ibis deputy judge.
thirty in Boom 139.
1 ’The evil of municipal special sIlliiI;I:111:Instegdroiet;t.allnt haPsr1x1:1.1-inImfgtsunitni
Dario has some very clever
Flindt’s 1ST irr.t.1.11.
!district and special assessments that many needy students are;!plans laid out for this year’s bal.
school
other
so
Koster
great."
and
grown
sass.
has
books
without
elected
was
loting, and is already hard at
Doris Standeffer
preside-nt of Tani ’n Smock at a j"that property has become a dis-! supplies. It has been thought that vssork on his job. Ile vat! give a
nieeting Friday noon of the art tinet liability instead of an as -I a plate should be fixed on the resume of his plans in a later ediv here IHmks can be’ lion of the Times. Watch for it
It-mints
organization. Other facers chos- !, set."
en were: Vice president; Dorothy I Koster is organising the forces loaned. Students should rep(srt and follow instructions. Ballots
Nelson; secretary-treaslurtsr, Eve.! of the Chambers to go before the eases that are in need to Deati cast incorrectly will not be
Thick, Creamy
lyn Wilcox; reporter, Dick Wells.1 legislatures with a strong baek- Dimmick or someone and sonic - (-minted. If you vote, do it right
I ing of public opinion, and pleads thing will be done I() help them.
Milkshakes
. that all citizens should look into The Community Chest is an ex the matter for his own jwrsonal, cellent investment and someone
benefit. How does this effect you will get relief from it.
sis a citizen of the State of Cali -I Leon Warnike, student body
(Continued from Page Two)
fornia or n student of State president, also stressed the necessity of the Community Chest
Te ache r s Col I cow ?
Are alright for a circus, buts
ing.
We’re all proud of you, Don.
fund.
It Wil suggested by President You made real contribution.
circus.
we’re not running
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
I see you’re having your Chest
Krytzer that si collection should
Permanent Wave, $1.00
Every one
he raised at the next meeting of drive this week.
(lin clean hair)
We do sell more downright
the class. The motion was car- should put in something. Just
including Finger Wave
value in our meals than
ried for the collection of the showing a dime’s worth of interest will go a long way. Takes
you’ll find elsewhere.
Any two: Shampoo. Finger money.
those societies to mime fast. The
Witte. Marcel. Color Rinse.
Manicure,
Arch.
Eyebrow
Allenians got the junip this year.
MAKE CS PROVE IT!
CLEANERS
CAMPt’S
I
Facial, or Hair Cut. 40e.
Hope you noticed that the Japan 277 E. San Fernand.
-- CSC Club was on the job right
Faultless Cleaning. Expert
149 South First St.
DON lUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
away. The Japanese people of
Repairing and Laundry
Cash and Cerry or
this community have always
Room 3112. 210 S. lot St.
Baillaril 968
Call
Delivery.
For
and
spirit of the highest
I IS S. 2nd Streit
Ballard 7178
Bal. MIMI Open until 7 p.m. shown public
+ order.

Newly Formed Press Club
Harry Krytzer, Semor
Dr. Schaeffer Talks
Ammunces Party
To Pre-Med Club Frederick J. Koster Says President, Leads Meeting0
for Hallowe’en
State Faces Deficit
of $40,000,000

Dario Simoni Put
In Charge of Election

A Trea t---

10c

Ballyhoo and
Boloney

San
Jose
Creamery

Coffee Club

Just Among Ourselves
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When the Vaunted Fresno Offensive was Stopped Cold on the 25-yard Marker

Vote for Varsity
Yell leader Today

tatr

anr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, 111.00
l’er Quarter
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NI arionettes To Perform Thursday
Remember! Vote For State Yell Leader Today Cinema Stars Are
Featured in Plays

Women Represent
San Jose State in
Pacific Tongue-fest

State Education Director
Heads Meeting of
College Heads

State Finance Director
Four Candidates
Calls Meeting of
Vie for Office of
Presidents
State Yell Leader
_

The Slate Director of Education
1
IS PART OF RIVALRY WITH has called a meeting for ThursBOOTHS
CLoSE
day, Octolwr 27th, is incorporat- ELECTION’
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
AT FIVE O’CLOCK
ACTIVITIES
ing an attempt to bring sill of the
TONIGHT
people’s organizations of California to the place where they take
Elections for vstrsity yell leader
an active interest in education. It were opened today in front of the
is the desire of Mr. Kersey to assembly hail at eight o’clock, anti
NO DECISION TO BE GIVEN
form so plan which will harmon- the polls will remain open until
IN DISCUSSION OF
ize the efforts of these various five o’clext this evening.
STATE POLITICS
organizations.
Candidates for the position of
They will discuss fully the rec- varsity yell leader are: Jim HamEstablishing a precedent in the
(Whale activities for this year, a ommendations made in the report ilton, Charles Spencer, Howard
symposium will be held with the on higher education recently sub- Burns, and Curl Palmer.
The person on this list who reCollege of Pacific on November mitted by the Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of ceives a majority will be varsity
711).
yell leader for the year with a
This debate each year is one of leaching.
The group from which repre- seat on the executive !mord of the
the standing annual events between this school and the College sentation is invited, are the’ fol- San Jose State College student
o,f Pacific, and is generally anti- lowing: The Governor, the Cali- body, while the two individuals
cipated with the usual intense fornia’ State Legislature, the State with the next .highest total of
spirit of rivalry existing between Department of Finance, the Sta,e votes will be his assistants.
Dario Simoni. newly-elected
these two colleges. l’hat this spirit Department of Education. State
ssf rivalry should exist, is appar- Teauffier’s Colleges. the California election judge, is in charge of all
ent; it has fostered many a (icon - Teacher’s Association. the Califor- strrangements for the elections.
cut activity, and has always called nia I’. T. A., the American Legion.
for the utmost in competitive the California School ’frustees
spirit and ability in combat of all ’ %%socialiorm. and other educational
kinds. But in later years it has organizations.
become evident to authorities on
The meeting is to be held in
the art of argumentation that. due :,liteiollissatt.iiiinnirs of the Stale Depart
to the many and various ways of merit of Education at Sacramento,
misconstruing the verbal stole.
Today (Wednesday), from 12:00
...
nient, the debate has become mere
to 12:15, the regular weekly All ly a contrivance to express Hoot
College Chapel will be held. The
spirit of competive rather Qom a
.
means of determining the truth.
five-minute speaker will be Dr.
In an effort to) eradicate this
Itiothard Abberley, who) is well
corruption several things have
known :oolong local students 111111
been tried.
fondly. These short talks have
Among them is the
not-decision debalethat
is. the StiosillemiSh’’fl’OSI(1. "afnolktiiiiiigniiisti (1:1’uoub.. proved most interesting and vitsol
form of the debate remains
as the three art societies. are re. to the large groups who have
k flume the
same. but no deci ’
quested to attend sin important formed the "Choose’ Habit." The
to who has woo. Another is the meeting today al 12:31) in Ii110111 music will be in charge of KathUna/maim.
1. l’he purpose of the gathering ryn Smith.
The symposium has been intro- will be discussion of the naming
This service has gamed a great
duvet! into this roollege by %Ir. Itaziosor held by the Art depstrt- deal of notice and recognition
(Continued on Page Three)
from co llllll unity :mil college lead meld.
ors, soul is making traditions on
the campus.

Womeds Team Is Chosen

interference. m hile Whitaker,
The above cut shows,’ Payne, Fresno back, about to be spilled for a 5 -yard loss. learacchi. Spartan’. stellar end, can be seen smashing t he
Riley, Dieu. and Simoni are coming in so make gae lame. It in noteworthy (hat 9 Spartan players are on their feet. m hich was about the oserage for the afternoon.

pp State Holds Fresno BulldogsTo Scorelesstrie
--.
.
.
San Jose ,Onabl.e to Score from. 3-Yard Line;
Harrison Larry Winner in First Football Score
I Frosh Trounced by
Baracchi
Stu
and
Whitaker,
Hubbard,
Simon’,
Guessiftg Contest Sponsored by Local Merchant

If Leon Jacobs, local clothier,
had not once been an ardent student of mathematics, the task of
finoling the winner of last week’s
"Football Dope Contest" would
have been far too difficult to perform.
Of seventy-nine &pesters, not
one guessed the score of the
Fresno State-San Jose game correctly, the closest being a 6 to 6
score in favor of Fresno).

The contest finally boiled down
to three ’Tien. Larry, Naas. and
Bishop, and Larry was named the
winner, as every team Ise picked
won, except Fresno over San
Jose.
The winner’s score sheet:
San Jose State 0; Fresno State 6.
Stanford 7; U. S. C. 13.
California 7; Univ. of Wash. 1.1.
Wash. State 7; Oregon State O.
Notre Dome 35; Carnegie Tech O.

COMPLETE STATISTICS
FRESNO
7.: JOSE
. 2
Total Firsts Downs from Scrimmage
7
2
Downs from running plays
passes
1
Downs f
68
118
Total yards gained from scrimmage
(Runs and passes)
ss
98
Yards from running plays
10
Yards front forward passes
39
27
Yards lost front serinunage
69
69
Total number of plays from scrimmage
41
Number of running plays
Forward passes attempted
12
4
Forward passes completed
1
Forward passes incomplete
lot
2
Form-sire’ passes intercepted by opponents
Number of punts
17
42
Average length of punts
37
1
Number of kick-offs
50
Average length kick-offs
25
Yaninge kick-offs returned
41
Fumbles
2
Fumbles recovered
3
Penalties
8
15
Yards lost oni penalties
GO
IIACKFIELD DOPE
Times
Yards
SAN JOSE
Pos. Carried
Gained
Ball
Wood, Jack
I’
311
19
\ no. liay
11
)4
II
Ilennett, Freddie 11
3
12
Fake, Sammy
it
II
11
11
W’olfe. Dodos
7
25
Dieu, .1,,s
11
11
20
11 ill’V

1,1

I

I

Yards
Lost

Averoge

3
1
14
0
7
0

1.4
1.2
.6
11.0
2.5
1.8

1/

1.11

Fresno, 20-6, When
Defense Blows Up

apparently went astray. with the
(Continued (rm. Paste One)
Esubury’s knee
yards. Then came a 15 -yard pen- injury to George
alty against Fresno, which put two days before the game. The
based on an es.
the ball on the six-yard line. All ironclad defense.
undefeated, untied. un"pass coma
Wool and Riley could tvek up was perieneed line and a
scored upon record of the Spar- a yard between them. ’fhen W001 ous" backfield, which acquitted
tan Babes went glimmering Satur- whipped a short pass to Freddie itself so nobly against Pacific.
day night at Fresno when the Bennett, who drove to lite two - came through, however, to ow
Bulldog Pups smothenwl the !two" yard marker. On fourth down San Jose from defeat in spited
’,rush, 20-6. Coach Mesh’s teams Dieu tried to penetrate Fresno’s the absence of the well -knows
were completely haywire, poor 21H) pound line for the precious "scoring punch."
Sparta
Dario "Si" Simoni,
tackling really costing San Jose yards, and found not the slightest
the victory.
vestige olf a hole. Thus posse(’ tackle, was the oust:noting mg
1 potent threat. in an outstanding line. lie na
The evening starlet’ auspicious the Spartan’s
Late in the third quarter one of ducteol himself throughout if
ly for the Spartans when n trick
reverse from Watson to Don Ber Mathieson’s punts went out of afternoon in a manner that us
oboe
nardo on the kiek-off took the ball bounds on his own 35 -yard line. to say the least, extremely
to the gentlenwn from
fronts the San Jose 15 -yard line to A five-yard penalty started San ious
Then Delos Fresno.
the Fresno 20-yard stripe. Ilert Jose on her way.
Fresno’s line likewise was la
the San Jose offense bogged down Wolfe ripped off a sparkling 15 anti Fresno kicked out of clanger. yard run to place the ball on the pregnable, turning bark Oral
Witis about four minutes 1() play 16 -yard line. Two running plays after thrust on the part of Spa,
in the first quarter. YVatson took gained but two yards and Wool tan backs.
a Pup punt on the Spartan 42 - 1/11SSell 1111 third clown. Ilessey inThe 1.IneUp
FRESNO
stied marker and galloped 54 tercepted the toss for Fresno and SAN JOSE
yards before being stopped on lho galloped it back to the 44 -yard Hubbard lc) REI.
Wickstress
Oder
line.
such
a
manner
passed
Fresno four -yard line. Mesh sent
Francis
in Bowser at quarter and Creators San Jose’s last chance to win the Laughlin
Kaufma
Hat full with instructions for the- ball game.
1111.
Simoni
Eno.
scoring piny. Gregory fumbled on
Offensively the Spartans showed llortlimion
Frietaincr
tile first play, but recovered. On little of the drive that carried Hornbeck
It111.
Slettlet
’ the next play. Watson took the them to illOry over Sacrsomento. Wilson
ball on n double reverse and DeGroot’s carefully planned, in. Kazarian
Nismisnar
scored unmolested. A bad pass tricot’. offense, designed to throw Whitaker
Whist
from center spoiled the conver Fresno’s heavy line off badance,
%Minis
sion.
Sanolholt
1.611
Phan
Coach Leo Harris of Fresno. got off at kick from, his own 40 Carmichael
line-tip, sent in a so-called second
string,
i1111111.11111iVIY
pro ceded to romp away with Ilse
game. Fresno scored in the SVC"nil, the third, and the fourth
quarters, the Spartans seeminglY
unable to slop any of the Bulldog
plass with clean tackles. Theii
defense New up and Fresno had
little trouble in scoring their 211
points.
Watson and Kellogg were the
only tuat men on the San Jose
squad who shovrett any tackling
ability whatsoever. Watson also

mlisch rolled OUi 111
stripe.
Lamphear, sub guard. suffered
an injured elbow and may he out
for Ilse remainder of the season

yard ’hie

I/0111111S 011 111e 1,,..yar.1

1’11411’1’S 111111
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booth slightly injured. the forme’
sustaining an arm injury ono! the
latter hurling lois hip.
’the Frosh have no definite op unmask for next Saturstily as yet,
but it is possible that a g
may
be lined op with Hollister High.
There will be 1111 1’1’0411 practice
until WV11111.%11:1Y.

Klemm
Buehler
Collins
Baracchi
Laughlin
Grillith
Riley
htoore
Arjo
Dieu
Bennett
Edicts
Vs’olfe
Vs’ool
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Fair(’

1.1.11
1.11
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Horse
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’Chapel Services Will Be
Held Today During
Noon Hour

C911ege Organizations
Will Attend Meeting

Dr. Carl Holliday Releases Latest
Bo9k, "Old Ilan of the Woods"

,Mrs. Holliday Showing
Sig,ns of Improvement

The Stade Director of Finance

by National Group
TIMES
SPONSORING
SHOW
TONIORRCW AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

has called a meeting of all of the
presidents of California State
Colleges. to be held Wednesday,
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED
October 26th.
TO SEE BACK -STAGE
The meeting is called to discuss
PARAPHERNALIA
and decide on the various college

Two Shows Will Be Given

budgets for the next fiscal year.

Enroute for an engagement al
Square Garden, Nem
Dr. MacQuarrie says. "This meet- Madison
ing is the most important finan- York, the Monro Holywood Marionettes will present two perform.
cial meeting of the year and much
ances in the Morris Dailey audidepends upon its outcome."
torium, Thursday, October 27, at
These naA number of the State Senators 2:15 and 7:30 p. m.
famous marionettes soontionally
from the various college communsored byLhe San Jose Slate Times,
ities have expressed a desire to be
afturediemnacketst tahnetrafbteormn otoon ki,wearl
those
who
have
present. Among
deflnitely slated their intentions fonnance of "Cinderella", and an
to be there are the following: evening performance of "The Lost
a selected
Senator Herbert Jones of San Adams Diggin’s." and
Admisbill of vaudeville acts.
Jose, Senator Hayes of Chico, and
sion for the productions are fifSenator Harper of San Diego.
It is
teen and thirty-flve cents.
The financial condition of San understood that school children
"Cinderella"
Jose State depends upon the out- planning to attend
will be excused from school for
come of this meeting. Dr. Mocthe softernoon performance.
Quarrie says. "that the outcome is
Gala Performance
entirely indefinite as to results."
The Monro Marionettes billed
as the "smartest show in Hollywood," has with it the original’
puppeteers and flfty marionettes.
The Marionettes performing in
their own Puppet Theatre in Hollywood. have created internatioal
Miss Corinne Davis, of the Psy- comment, and ore an educational
as well as an interesting and faswho)
has
chology department,
cinating event.
been confined to the local hosActors in Niiniature
pital for the past few weeks is
The Marionettes, standing beback at college now. Miss Davis tween four and five feel in height.
number of Hollysuffered a sprained back and hip represent a
wood’s glittering movie actors and
in an accident recently and will
actresses, and hstve been endorsed
have to walk on crutches for two by the famous people they repro.
or three lllll re weeks.
(Continued on Vitae Three)

Miss Corinne Davis Has
Returned to College

Cast for O’Neill’s "Anna Christie"
Composed of College’s Leading Stars

’penis but also in that she has a !hot.
Every one is delighted to hem! ".%nitn (:hristie," 11,,
Itches and stars play fiddles am
wife of our Arts department’s first production lough understanding of the part.
that Nirs.
brooks tore templed.
Dick Glyer, phiying the part ol
own Dr. Holliday. is reported to: is now in its third week of re-1
Clever pen ain’t ink sketches
Sweole, who all
Sanlhearssils. The director’s personallAnna’s father.
the stories. Imaginative be recovering nicelY ill the
life Isas been a sailor, has
verses are lwre and there. reliev- Jose Hospital from a s’erN serious ’comments on the plaY inolicateslhis
bee" deala’eatON’ striving to deing III prose. There is appeal to per:olio’s.
There have been some that it is to be on n par with, cihrt,..ase..phpi,o.noltantettt.re,osfo
.tahsetosvr-e,
there is
humor;
as
the
as
far
Juliet"
and
childhood’s
"Romeo
fewl,
past
the
tense moments in
pathos thnt a child can comprestaging
as’
"1"1 fiti.
"aviineellsomir:. heMl: That peetiliar
weeks for the Ilittlitlay family,
hend.
that it is the that he WS deVelOpell is not the
well as for the toulnY friends of of "House Party" in
The book lusty be ordered onion
hangover, it is supever since she un- "Pe of PlaY lbal will aPPeal lo result of a
Dr. Holliday. A more delightful Mrs. Holliday
the superior intellect (?) of col. tamed so be the rolling gate of a
October
operation
1 seaman. Dick will be rensembered
gifl could noot be purchased for derwent the
lege students.
the price of "The Old Nlan of the Itic thirteenth.
S’iothi Gillis. as MIMI. Will 1111- in a part that wsts somewhat strolor
sister
Woods" for that little
olssoffiteolly stand out for her at+ lilaw in "Cock Robin." according.
(I ’a ("Welled that Mra
brother or that small friend who day mill return home about next ing, not only from the point that to James CIstney, the outstaintling
of
arrival
the
11-1,1).. a little book wails espetstandy
(Continued on Page 2)
the ploy is centered about her,t
in which
!Tuesday.
monntaim lime back- Christmas.

If all the world wens
meat pits.
And oil the trees fruit -cakes --"
began the Old Nlan of the Wootols,
while little Jimmy listened. round.
rfed.
"And thinkwhat would horses
do?
And all Ilse birds that fly?
And all the coms anol kittens.
ton,
Who don’t like
v -meat
pie?"
"The
1
cor)ibiliNliait,n,
of the \’sossols" is
1: collection of
intriguing tales iss

00

